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Around The World 
Polio Victim Confined to Wheelchair Ordained 

Hong Kong—(RNS)—A 36-year-old polio victim, seated 
in a wheelchair, was ordained a priest by Bishop Lawrence 
Bianchi of Hong Kong in a ceremony at St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church here. •*. 

Father Liiurence Yao said that he was very satisfied 
that his longtime wish to,become a priest had finally been 
fulfilled. 

Father Yao trained for the priesthood at the Salesian 
House on -Cheung-fHwu Inland His ordination was permitted 
by virtue of a special dispensation granted by the Vatican. 

Archbishop Asks $50,000 to Relieve Hunger 

Edmonton, Alberta—(NC)—Archbishop- Anthony Jordan 
of Edmonton has asked the people of his archdiocese to 
raise $50,000 for the relief of hunger in the world through 
self-denial during Lent. 

In a pastoral, the archbishop _s_aid: "Let our Lenten 
gift be the result of our own hunger; can we not eat less 
every day of Lent, becoming thereby involved in the hunger 
of children, women and men of the world, and give our 
gift of money at the end of Lent as the evidence of our 
own hunger?" 

. The money will be collected in parishes for relay to 
che new Canadian ( alholic Organization for Development 
and Peace. The organization has launched a "Share I.*nt 
'68" program "to convince Canadians that they must share 
their goods to- aid the world's hungry." 

Eatty At ItaliairBislrops^lVteetirfg 

Rome—(NC)—Approximately 40 Italian lay men and 
women tooit part in various meetings^nt the annual assembly 
here of the Italian Bishops Conference. 

The unprecedented participation of the laity in the 
meetings was approved by Lhe bishops because the assem
bly's central theme is "The Laity in the Church in Italy 
After the Council " Some of the sessions of the bishops 
assembly are restricted to bishop members only; however, 
lay men and women, as well as diocesan and Religious 
priests, have been chosen to take part in the discussions of 
the assembly dealing with the laity. 

Biblical Passages on Belts Provokes Raid 

Moscow—(RNS)—An "underground" factory in the 
suburbs of Moscow produced more than 12,000 belts im
printed with. Biblical quotations before Communist authori
ties closed the plant, according to a Soviet—Radio Broadcast. 

It said that managers of the factory Will be tried for 
illegal business activities, instead of illegal distribution of 
religious loxt.s. since they sold the belts at n profit. 

Explaining how the operation worked, the station said 
that the belts were bought at various stores, taken to the 
factory and imprinted with passages from the Bible Sales
men late went among Soviet people to sell the belts. 

Pope Cites Importance of Catholic Action 

Vatican City—(NC)—Pope Paul VI. at a general audi
ence stressed the importance, of the organized lay apostolate 
and In particular of Catholic Action. 

Although independent form's of the lay apostolate are" 
multiplying and offer many "very fine and generous re
sults," the Pope said, thf»y do not take the place of those 
lay organizations which have a close relation with the 
hierarchy of the Church- — 

"We will add that precisely those aspects for which 
Catholic Action jfe criticized by those wHo arc outside 
of it or who assess its problems and difficulties are its 
chief merits It is a great assembly of the most faithful 
laymen II is organized and permanent It is ready to serve 
not only In this or thai need of the Church but in all . . . " 

Of Divine Law 
Vatican City — (~NC) — p 0 p e 

Paul VI loid the judges of the 
Roman Rota that their labors 
demonstrated the "existence of 
a divine law which neither 
passes away nor grows old 

The Pope-Deceived the judges 
and officials and lawyers admit 
ted to practice before high 
Church court in an annual au
dience. 

Shortly before the audience, 
the results o f the Rota's activ
ity for the year 1957 were re
leased, .showing that the court 
had handed down 236jic£Mons 
Reports of the RQISL'S annual 
activity are Tiot released unfit 
10 years after the actual year 
to protect t h e parties who have 
come to court for decisions. 

The Pope said that the work 
of the Rota made "an excep
tional contribution to the good 
of the Church and human so
ciety." The Rota, which deals 
mainly but no t exclusively with 
marriage cases, has been criti
cized by many for its slow delib
erations, backlog of cases, cen
tralization and for not beinn 
more up-to-date or modern 

N e v e r t h e l e s s , the Pope 
stressed: "Now tlfal an abnor
mal sense o£ liberty would im 
mediately abolish any norms 
whatever of juridicial orienta
tion, now t h a t a certain spirit 
more superficial than scientific 
would nol hesitate to Substitute 
•for the perennial norms en
graved in t h e heart of man by 
God a certain juridical relativ
ism, your decisions proclaim 
solemnly every day the exis-

-ience of a.—divine—law which 
neither passes away nor grows 
-old;—and they tend nuthonta 

iM.ndon-d lNSl -P r l c s l s andl president of the agency, and Its | j l v
h
 l„° a , i « n t h e
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l i v o s of ."l 

nuns who wish to leave the re secretary will be Douglas Gib- ^ J 1 ™ r « ™ ' s p . ° • J^ 1 ' . « " 
lij j lousJlfcjjdJLhc assisted by|son._ . | b u n a l v" lh lX ( l h c d i v i n c l aw)--
.an agency being established . . . . 

Announcing that the "RO-
ahead" sign had been given for 
the agency. Gibson said, "All 
we are doing is to say to these 
men and women wishing to 
leave: 'As Christians we are 
sympathetic and if you want us 
to help then we are happy to do 
so 

Philadelphia — (RNS) — An 
American G I limped on his 
bandaged leg to a medical evac
uation point in the, South Viet
namese city of Hue. Motioning 
to a s t re tcher containing a cov
ered body, h e asked, "Who is 
it?7, „ 

"The chaplain," he was told 

"You mean the short, stocky 
Irish guy with the glasses — 
the friendly guy?" he respond
ed. " H e was just like a parish 
priest I knew back home. What 
was h i s name?" 

No-—one there knew. The 
chaplain was killed while serv
ing with a unit that was not 
his own in a battle he could 
have.*avoided. He was Maj. Alo-
ysius P . McGonigal, S.J., 46. 

Known for his fierce devotion 
to "the men in the field," Fa
ther McGonigal was widely re^ 
membercd a l l over the First 
Corps area and elsewhere in 
South Vietnam. Assigned to the 
United- States Advisory Com 
pany in Hue , he traveled the 
northern provinces' and had ex 
tended his year's military tour 
in the battle area. 

Father McGonigal will also b e 
remembered here in the U.S. 
— At Gonzaga high school i n 
Washington, DC. and Loyola 
high school i n Baltimore, where 
he taught; a t Georgetown Uni
versity where he was a mem 
ber of the faciITfy-ancl^S'tudfea 

ther McGonigal had sent a let
ter to the Jesuits in Baltimore 
telling them that he felt 
"pretty safe" even though he 
was close to the combat area. 

^spokesman for the Military 
Ordinariate" in New York City 
wondered why €haplain--MsP- s e r¥£d for nearly seven-years at 

bases in t h e U.S. and with the 
Eighth, Army in Korea. He 
re-enlisted- in April, 1966, b& 
cause of the fighting in Viet
nam and was sent over there 
about seven months—ago; 

Roto Decisions 

Bactk Rea l i ty 

MAJOR MCGONIGAL 

physics; at the Jesuit seminary, 
W o o d s t o c k (Md.) i College, 
where he trained for wie priest
hood, being ordained in June 
1953. 

A week before his death. Ka-

Gonigal attached to the U.S 
Army, was shot while working. 
with a Marine unit. An explana
tion was provided by Dr. Steph
en Bernie, an Army doctor from 
Dayton, Ohio. 

"There was nctCatholic priest 
with the First Battalion of the 
Fifth Marines, who were assault
ing the walls and the father 
wanted to go," the doctor said. 

"We wanted to be in the 
field, that was all he wanted," 
said a sergeant who knew him 
well. Conducting Mass two or 
three times a week in the 
headquarters wasn't his- idea 
of his job." 

Father McGonigal will be re
membered in homes here, in 
Allentown, N.J., Newburgh, 
N.Y.. and Metuchen, N.J. where 
his three brothers and four sis
ters live. Two o.f his sisters are 
nuns- Sister Rose Letitia of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph here, and 
SisteY Margaret of the Daugh

ters of t h e Heart of Mary in 
Allentown. 

According. to the Military 
Ordinariate, "this" was Father 
McGonigal's second hitch as a 
chaplain. He entered for the 
first time in April, 1956, and 

Catholic Action 

Reforms in Mexico 
Mexico City— (RNS)— Repre 

sentatives of 350,000 members 
of Mexican Catholic Action 
gathered for their General As
sembly to apfirove~reforms in 
Tine with today's needs and 
with Vatican Council directives, 

Mexican C a t h o 1 i c Action, 
founded • 40 years ago, has 
three sub-organizations for men, 
women and youths. Membership 
has been on a slow, bu t steady, 
increase. :—-

The five-day meeting was to 
be addressed by leading Catho 
lie prelates and laity. 

EVENING CLASSES 
DATA PROCESSING 
PRINCIPLES 

COURSE STARTS MARCH 11 
Classes from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

— MONDAY; WEDNESDAY; FRIDAY -
for further information contact the 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
• Lew Sinter company 

172-CUNXQN AVE. S. 325-7290 

•R. J. FINNEGAN CO. JNC.1 

"Roof Raising" SPECIALISTS 
and GENERAL REMODELING 

Tear of the Monkey1 

San Francisco—The Chinese New Year celebration in San ~ Francisco in
cludes a big "Year of the Monkey" festival, with lion dancers. These fringed 
and spangled redand-green 'Sze Tsc' (celestial lions) are good luck symbols. 
They prance through the streets to the sound of cymbals and gongs. The 
New Year is also marked by a Chinese Mass at St. Francis church. North 
Beach. (RNSf»hoto) 

•iADDITlONS • PLUMBING—HEATING 

• KITCHENS • ELECTRIC—AIR CONDITIONING 

• BATHROOMS • PAINTING—ROOFING—SIDING 

"We've bee* lUILDING a fin* REPUTATION slice 1941" 

2485 DEWEY AVE. 
Call 865-3150, 

865-9594 

'Blueprint' Rea 

>s the Diocese enters its centen
ary year on March 3 . . . we, at 
Trant's, look back with p*ide at our 
more than half century of service to 
the churches, convents^ schools and 
the religious in filling their needs for 
quality church and religious supplies. 

for all your needs 
in religious articles 

you can rely on Trant's 

Aid Offered Ex-Religious 
Ad justifigTo^lew Life 

LIFELONG GIFT 

Of every 20 children born In 
the" underdeveloped countries, 
10 a r c likely to die in Infancy 
because of hunger or t h e ef
fects of malnutrition. Another 
7 may suffer permanent mental 
or physical damage. Dollars 
sent to the CARE Food Crusade. 
New York 10018, provide daily 
meals to give undernourished 
youngsters the chance to grow 
into normal, self-support adults. 

ST. THOMAS MORE SCHOOL 
Education ior_lhe "Whole Man" 

A college preparatory boarding tchool for boyi, 
g r i d * ! f-12, conducted by . Catholic layman. 
Spacial attention given boyt who need to im. 

rublh 
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96> CLINTON AVE. N. 
..ii IS. FRANKLIH.SU 
" ' Hww 4M-H1I ' 

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES ~ 
OPEN DAILY from 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
CLOSED Thursday Eve»i*9» Temporarily r 

bpac 
prove study 
abilities. 

boyt 
and develop pprtntlal 

c l a i m (11-14), 4 dayi a wtik 
• Sup* 

• Small 
• Waakly tall) • Supervliad study 
• Indlvidualliad ramadlal program! 
• Compulsory help for undar-achievart 

100-acrt campus ideally located on H i * ihores of &ardntr Lakt. 
Eicallent facilities. Daily physical training lor all. Jesuit chaplain. 
Matt in tcfioo! chapal. 

Also lummar tctiool and separata one-yaar poitgraduata division. Catalog: 
J a m i l J . Hanrahan. Hdm. . Colchastir. Conn. 04415. Tel.: 203-Ma-ttU 

with the approval 
dinnl Heonan of 

of John Car-
West minster. 

Auxiliary Rishop Patrick ,1. 
Casry of Westminster will be 
president of the agency. 

When the organization begins 
operating, priests and nuns who 
feel il can help them will be 
able to call on its staff to dis
cuss iheir problems If they 
have definitely decided to re
nounce their vocation they will 
be.advised on the kind of job 
Ihey seem qualified for in civi
lian life. 

Auxiliary Bishop Patrick J. 
Casey of Westminster will be 

Several priests and laymen 
will be invited to serve on the 
committee. 

DEADLINE FOR MEWS 
MONDAY N O O N 
FRIDAY DELIVERY 

New Simoon 
Bishop Named 

Vatican City — (NC) — Pope 
Paul Vlhas named Samoan-born 
Father l'|us Tnofmu'u bishop of 
Apia in Western Samoa 

Father Taofinu'u is a Koli 
gious o( t h e Society of Mary, 
.the Marist Fathers. He is trii 
first bishop named from ttu 
original papulations of Poly
nesia and Melanesia. The Maris! 
Fathers established the mission 
of Samoa in. 1845. 

riEROVIX 
^ ^ j ^ i L ^ ^ ^ - ^ m 

r -*' DELUXE " * \ 

Creme deMetwv* 
*-*Jm**SA 

Leroux.The 
honest to goodness 
Honest because we use real mint extract. Goodness be-
ca usemly honest f i^vor ratr make a creiriette ir^rrthe \ru\j 
delicious. Taste Leroux. We think you'll like i t , naturally. 
LEROUX, ROYAL FAMILYOF FINE LIQUEURS. CREME 0E MENTHE 60 PROOF. GENERAL WINE A SPIRITS C O . HEW YORK, NY. 

i 
of the principal shrines of Catholic 

EUROPE 
Portugal Ireland England 
France Italy 

1089 
Include 
everything 
I rom and to 
Rocheiler 
with NO . 
ox-trai or hiddan 
cosfi of any kind 
wbatioaveir. 

3 
WEEKS 

DEPARTING 

May 1st j&%3/ 
RETURNING 

MAY 22nd. 
under the spiritual 

direction of 

Father J o h n V. Rosse-

* * " e ^ 

fcl 
"IT 

Chaplain, St. 

Mary's Hospital 

An audience w i t M 
m •, t Holinets, 

Pope P«ul VI. »• 
expected, M well 

^ W . t o u r o t Y ^ | 

can City-

No hurry; no worry; just the most relaxing three weeks 
you can imagine, with a smdir group of congenial 
Catholic people like you! The best hotels,-meals, jets, 
sights, and accommodation everywhere! Plenty of time 
for leisurely stopovers at the principal scenes o f Europe 
youVe always wanted to visit a n d savor! (JC5ME, the 
historic seat of Christendom,- you wi l l agree Rome alone 
would be worth the trip. LOURDES, where millions of 
devout pilgrims come every year. FAT1MA, LISBON, 
and picturesque Portugal. MADRID and proud, beauti
ful Castile. PARIS; exciting from her shops and side
walk cafes to her palaces and towers. The cheerful, 
chatty Irish are waiting for you, too, at Dublin, Kil-
larney, and Cork—-plus Blarney and a lot of other 
places you've always wanted to see. Send this coupon 
for complete information! 

I Father John V. Rosse 
St. Mary's Hospital 

1 89 Genesee St. 
Rochester, N.Y. 14611 

I Dear Father Rosse: Please send 
your colorjul illustrated folder to: 

( Name- .-..-..- -
Address 

Those are only a few I 
« f *he high ipoTsTTeT- ' 
ephone or write Father I 
R o u e +oday for a I 
detailed itinerary 

TELEPHONE 
328-3300 

llf?. Phone 

an opportunity 
to try SIGH, the 

Catholic magazine 
your whole 
family will 

~~ vnjoyr.. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 

HALF-PRICE OFFER! 

D o you take a mature interest In- wfiat's happening in 
today's Church and today's world? -Do you want your 
older children to share that interest? Then we Invite you 
to try SIGN for a few months, at halt its usual price. 

SIGN Is the Catholicjnagazine whose lively text-and= 
picture journalism makes it the favorite reading of thou
sands of Catholic parents and their teen-age youngsters. 
Your family will enjoy SIGN because it discusses the 
very things you discuss at home^— Vietnam,~the race 
conflicts, the "hippie" movementr the English liturgy, 
authority in the Church—all the questions that demand 
an open mind tempered by a well-formed moral coh-~ 
science. Here is a sampling of articles from recent issues: 

Uprising lrr©arkestH3rociktyn"=^heGrretto 
Why Teen-agers Have Problems 
Mods, Miniskirts, and Thomas More 
The Anguish of-English Catholicism 
The New Nuns •-
Must We Have Race Riots? 

SIGN debates these issues in the light-of both common 
sense.and Catholic docTririe7to provide rich food for 
personal reflection and family conversation. You will also, 
enjoy the challenging questlon-and-answer forum every 
month in Signpost . .. Woman to Woman, a column of 
special interest to mothers and daugfiters.. .People In 
the News . .. the exciting'short stories . . I « n d probing 
reviews of the new plays, movies, and TV shows. SIGN'S 
unique mixture of information and entertainment offers 
something for everyone in your fafhily. 

Just mail the coupon below to receive the next 14 
issues of SIGN for about half-price. There is no risk; If 

-you wish, you can cancel your subscription after the first 
-JwoJssues and pay nothing. 

rewarding issues 
for only $2.98 

SIGN Magazine 
Monastery Plact, Union City, N. J. 07M7 

Please send me the next 14 Issues of SIGN at $2.98, 
about half the regular price. My first two Issues will come 
Tin a trTaT&Hsts; and if not pleased wIBiTliBm, +wllijretuTn 
your invoice marked "cancel" and owe you nothing. 

Courier News Summar; 

Washington, D.C. — 
"blueprint far the futui 

-of-American Catholic i 
ucation, representing 1 

. views of more, than 100 • 
Tperls,'"was issued here 1 
week. 

The 3,500 word manife 
plunks down strongly 
the side of maintaining 1 
Church's commitment 
the established C a t h o 1 
school system, but open 1 
door wider t& develop] 
other avenues of Christi 
formation. 

"The Church will alw 
maintain an institutional b 
for educational service," 

; document declares. 

The document reflects 
Consensus of a November s 
posium sponsored ,by the 

itional Catholic Educational 
sociation in Washington. 

• original, lengthy position pa] 
, was turned over to a 13-mem 
' editorial committee for reva 
. ing. The report just issued 
resents three months of dis 

"sion and re-editing on tl 
; part. 

The social action role of C 
! olic schools, the public f 
• tlon they serve and the p 

ciple of free choice that .1 
embody are factors highligl 
in the summary. 

120 persons took part in 
symposium, among them J 
signor William M. Roche, su 
intenddLent of schools in 
Rochester Diocese, and Fa 
Daniel Brent, associate su 
intendent. 

Some Dissenting Voices 

The statement was critic 
by several of the original, 
ticipants, however. 

Auxiliary Bishop Mark 
Hurley of San Francisco 
tmr^uoTislied report failee 
reflect the "truly free sp 
of the discussions, which 
pudiated doctrinaire and h 
solutions to sophisticated p 
lems." 

By College Pr 

Gregory 
San Antonio, Tex. —(NC 

The president'of St. Mary's 1 
versity here has criticized 
"tactics.and language?! \ised 
Negro comedian Dick Greg 
when he spoke *m civil right 
a-group of students. 

Father Louis J. Blume.Ja 
said Gregory "abused his p 
ilege i s a guest of the uni 
sity andr 4—deeply regret 
breach of good taste and ji 
m e n t " 

Father Blume called a F 
conference after Gregory's 
pearance triggered a wavi 
criticism directed at the 
versity. One local daily p 
speculated that as a resul 
the comedian's appearance n 
contributors were withdra1 

their support from St. Mary 

Father Blume said he ' 
n't have any information" a 

-OTyTdss of income, and hi 
nied that civil rights wa; 
issue in his denunciatioi 
Gregory. 

After hearing a tape oi 
comedian's 2V£-hour sp 
Father Blume said He 
"greatly shocked by both 
content and the languag 
presentation. 

"His vilification of our A 
ican system, our President 
our flag I found particu 
objectionable. . . 

The right of free speed 
—never—been construed—as-

cense to use foul languaj 
to make indiscriminate at 

—on such highly regarded 
tutions and personages as 
flag of our country and 

MO& executive." 

During his talk, Gr< 

Lesson fro 
Love Need 

New York — (RNS) — 
sibly the most valuable 1 
of the "hippie" movemenl 
that it showed that love wi 
discipline won't work, acco 
to a prominent psychiatris 

J'Some say that the aliei 
youth of today are tryir 
transmit an important me 
to our generation," wrot« 
Graham B. Blaine, Jr., ii 
January issue of the Acaj 
of Religion and Menta lH 
magazjne. 

D Here's my $2.98 now — which you will promptly . 
refund IU cancel alter twojssues. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

CITY ] 8TATE. .ZIP CODE. 

— - ^ 

".; * 
IM 

m *<#< #.. 

"But it seems to me it 
has been a peculiarly half-
ed one so far . . . their 
solution,to the injustices < 
day's world is to ^tistribute 
ers and to suggest^ that tt 
telligentsia give Up and 
out. 

"Th is l s a message.it see 
me we7 calf wetljrfford to f 

/ along with most of* the 
- paraphernalia—ufpsyehe* 

_ Dr. Blaine, chief of ps; 
t ry _ior—Harvard's Univ 

- Health . Seryices, pointed 
that some observers have 

~ ^t r ikTng siffillaritter bff 
the-flowerchrhlren-^TT-ar 
<ar4y~GhristianSj" and-that 
have labeled Christ as 

j • — 
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